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One of the most unique and
ethnically diverse regions of the world is the Omo
Valley, located on the border of Ethiopia and Sudan. As a
direct result of our ministry in a previously unreached tribe,
we are now able to reach one of the most remote and primitive
of all the tribes in Africa. Culturally and ethnically related to
the tribe of our newest church in the Omo Valley, a window to
the Berayele tribe is now open. Initial contact with the tribe
will be made this summer.
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Bruce McDonald Live On Islamic TV

ive TV Broadcast To Muslims: For more than three years
we have sponsored a thirty minute weekly, prime-time
broadcast over the national television station. More than
3,000,000 people receive a clear gospel message which is
broadcast live across the country each Sunday evening. The
program is commercial free which gives us maximum
opportunity to preach the gospel to Muslims. National
television is the most effective means of mass communication
within the country as most people have access to the
government controlled transmissions.
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slamic Country Crusade: During a recent night
crusade, a band of Islamic thugs began to make
threats. As the gospel was preached, several of the
thugs came forward to listen to the message rather than
continue their threats. As radical Islam increases
throughout Northern Africa, Christianity is the solution.
A new church was established following the crusade.

Training and Encouraging Pastors and Church Leaders Is Essential in Islamic Countries

“Our desire is to preach the gospel in the regions beyond” 2 Corinthians 10:16
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On Location In The Sahara Desert

400 Year Old Well In Desert

Daily Search For Firewood

Muslims Respond To Gospel Preaching

Preparing Food For Leaders

Wide Sand Streets Of The Sahara

Northern Africa Crusade & New Church
In August we will hold an open-air crusade in an
Islamic country of northern Africa. xxxxx is
increasing their activity in the Islamic areas where we
minister, making it vital that we continue to
evangelize and start churches in these volatile regions.
The summer months are often challenging for us
financially and we do not currently have the August
crusade funded. The cost for each crusade is around
$7,000 which includes broadcasting the crusade live
on national media. Please pray about a special offering to help us bring the gospel to Muslims.
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